Hybrid DVR reference designs available based on TI technology

Texas Instruments offers multiple highly optimized reference designs based on the TMS320DM816x and TMS320DM3xx video processors for the encoder / decoder market to enable developers to speed through the design process as well as reduce overall bill of materials (BOM) costs.

These reference designs:
• Reduce development time by 90 percent
• Deliver up to 32-channel higher quality real-time D1 video with integrated displays and 1-GHz DSP for video analytics for high-end encoders/decoders
• Decrease total electronic bill of materials. Uses up to 2.6× less storage for the same quality than competition
• Empower customers to bring sub-$500 analytics-enabled 16-channel hybrid DVRs or sub-$100 DVS to the market

These solutions reduce development to under four months by including:
• Complete schematics
• Gerber files
• Free Linux™ application source code, including:
• Multi-codec triple stream per channel (SVC, H.264, MPEG-4, MJPEG) for real-time signal processing

• Simultaneous record, search, playback, storage, streaming and display
• NVR decode and display
• De-interlacer, audio/video adjustment and search tools
• Video timestamp support
• DaVinci™ software framework including I/O application programming interfaces (APIs) based on OpenMax video framework
• Software Development Kit (SDK) provided for easy customization

Multiple reference designs available based on TI technology

TI’s DVR solutions include:
• Over 32-channel D1 DVR Reference Design (part #: DM8168DVR-UD1): Single-platform solution provides simultaneous SVC / H.264 16-channel D1 encode at 30 fps + SVC / H.264 16-channel D1 decode at 30 fps + SVC / H.264 16-channel CIF encode at 30 fps + triple display + 1-GHz DSP for analytics + 1-GHz ARM® Cortex™ for host processing, all using a single-chip solution.
• 8-channel CIF / 4-channel D1 DVR/DVS Reference Design (part #: DM368DVR-UD1): Single-platform solution provides performance up to 96 fps at D1 or 240 fps at CIF resolution.
• 4-channel CIF / 2-channel D1 DVR/DVS Reference Design (part #: DM365DVR-UD1): Single-platform solution provides performance up to 65 fps at D1 or 160 fps at CIF resolution.

Order via www.ti.com/dvr
“DVR-on-a-chip” DM816x-based hybrid-DVR (DVR/NVR) reference design: DM8168DVR-UD1 @ U.S. $1,295

The DM816x Hybrid DVR reference design provides over 1000 fps of D1 H.264/SVC encode/decode with dual-HDMI output, 1-GHz host processor and 1-GHz DSP for video analytics on a single chip. The TVP5158 multi-channel companion video decoder, part of the reference design, provides glueless video input interface to the DM816x processor. The reference design can generate streams that use 2.6× times less storage than competition at the same quality.

Hardware features
- Based on DM816x DaVinci™ video processor that includes ARM® Cortex™-A8, C674x DSP, SVC/H.264/ MPEG-4/MJPEG video coprocessor, Gigabit EMAC, PCIe, encryption engine for BOM savings
- Multi-storage of compressed input (SATA ×2 to ×8 with support for DVD backup through eSATA port) and PCI Express
- Streaming of compressed input (Gigabit Ethernet)
- Local display support with up to two HDMI monitors and one spot monitor
- Local user interface support with 3-D graphics engine
- Pan, tilt and zoom camera support

Software features
- Complete Linux™-based DVR/NVR application including free source code
- Multi-codec system allows triple stream per channel (SVC, H.264, MPEG-4 and MJPEG) for real-time signal processing
- Simultaneous record (480 fps D1 enc + 480 fps CIF enc), playback (480 fps D1 dec), storage, streaming and display
- NVR decode and display over 360 megapixels of video per second, which is equivalent to over 960 fps D1 or 180 fps full HD (1080p / 2 megapixel) video
- Audio/video adjustment and search tools
- Video timestamp support
- Software Development Kit (SDK) provided for easy customization

TI’s new TVP5158 multi-channel video decoder provides improved image quality. Features include:
- 4-channel NTSC/PAL video decoder with robust auto detection
- Features for each channel:
  - Independent scalers (half D1/CIF)
  - One 10-bit ADC with 2× oversampling
  - Patented 2-D five-line adaptive comb filter with high-quality video
  - Integrated anti-aliasing filter
  - Advanced features: De-interlacing noise reduction and auto contrast

DM8168DVR-UD1 reference design available from Texas Instruments

Digital Video Recorder reference design block diagram: DM8168DVR-UD1
TI has brought to market a single platform, H.264 reference design based on the TMS320DM368 digital media processor with DaVinci™ technology and the TI TVP5158 multi-channel video decoder for faster development at a reduced cost.

**Hardware features**
- TI TMS320DM368 digital media processor based on DaVinci technology
- TI TVP5158, multi-channel video decoder with integrated audio
- Storage of compressed input (SATA and USB)
- Streaming of compressed input (Ethernet)
- Local display support up to 800×600 resolution
- Local user interface support
- Pan, tilt and zoom camera support

**Software features**
- Multi-codec system allows triple stream per channel (H.264, MPEG-4 and MJPEG) for real-time signal processing
- Supports simultaneous record up to 96 fps at D1 or 240 fps at CIF), playback (30 fps)
- De-interlacer and audio/video adjustment tools
- Video timestamp support
- Software Development Kit (SDK) provided for easy customization

TI’s TVP5158 multi-channel video decoder provides improved image quality. Features include:
- 4-channel NTSC/PAL video decoder with robust auto detection
- Features for each channel:
  - Independent scalers (half D1/CIF)
  - One 10-bit ADC with 2× oversampling
  - Patented 2-D five-line adaptive comb filter with high-quality video
  - Integrated anti-aliasing filter
  - Advanced features: De-interlacing noise reduction and auto contrast
- Multiplexed video output (single-sampling clock – byte or line mode)
- Supports 8-bit BT.656, dual/quad 8-bit BT.656, and 16-bit BT.601-compatible interfaces
- Video/Audio cascade connection
- Two stereo or four mono audio ADCs
- TDM (time-division-multiplexed) audio output

▲ DM368DVR-UD1 reference design available from Texas Instruments

![DM368 low-cost digital video recorder reference design: DM368DVR-UD1 @ U.S. $1,195](www.ti.com/dvr)
TI has brought to market a single platform, H.264 reference design based on the TMS320DM365 digital media processor with DaVinci™ technology and the TI TVP5158 multi-channel video decoder for faster development at a reduced cost.

Hardware features
- TI TMS320DM365 digital media processor based on DaVinci technology
- TI TVP5158, new multi-channel video decoder with integrated audio
- Storage of compressed input (SATA and USB)
- Streaming of compressed input (Ethernet)
- Local display support up to 800×600 resolution
- Local user interface support
- Pan, tilt and zoom camera support

Software features
- Multi-codec system allows triple stream per channel (H.264, MPEG-4 and MJPEG) for real-time signal processing
- Simultaneous record (up to 65 fps at D1 for DVS or 160 fps at CIF), playback (30 fps)
- De-interlacer and audio/video adjustment tools
- Video timestamp support
- Software Development Kit (SDK) provided for easy customization

TI’s TVP5158 multi-channel video decoder provides improved image quality. Features include:
- 4-channel NTSC/PAL video decoder with robust auto detection
- Features for each channel:
  - Independent scalers (half D1/CIF)
  - One 10-bit ADC with 2× oversampling
  - Patented 2-D five-line adaptive comb filter with high-quality video
  - Integrated anti-aliasing filter
  - Advanced features: De-interlacing noise reduction and auto contrast
- Multiplexed video output (single-sampling clock – byte or line mode)
- Supports 8-bit BT.656, dual/quad 8-bit BT.656, and 16-bit BT.601-compatible interfaces
- Video/Audio cascade connection
- Two stereo or four mono audio ADCs
- TDM (time-division-multiplexed) audio output

| Digital Video Recorder reference design block diagram: DM365DVR-UD1 | DM365DVR-UD1 reference design available from Texas Instruments |
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### Internet

**TI Semiconductor Product Information Center**

Home Page
support.ti.com

**TI E2E™ Community Home Page**
e2e.ti.com

### Product Information Centers

#### Americas

**Brazil**

Phone +1(972) 644-5580

**Mexico**

Phone 0800-670-7544

Fax +1(972) 927-6377

Internet/Email support.ti.com/sc/pic/americas.htm

#### Brazil

Phone 0800-891-2616

#### Mexico

Phone 0800-670-7544

Fax +1(972) 927-6377

Internet/Email support.ti.com/sc/pic/americas.htm

#### Europe, Middle East, and Africa

**Europe**

Phone

European Free Call 00800-ASK-TEXAS
(00800 275 83927)

International +49 (0) 8161 80 2121

Russian Support +7 (4) 95 98 10 701

**Note:** The European Free Call (Toll Free) number is not active in all countries. If you have technical difficulty calling the free call number, please use the international number above.

Fax +(49) (0) 8161 80 2045

Internet support.ti.com/sc/pic/euro.htm

Direct Email asktexas@ti.com

#### Asia

**Phone**

International +91-80-41381665

Domestic Toll-Free Number

**Note:** Toll-free numbers do not support mobile and IP phones.

Australia 1-800-999-084

China 800-820-8682

Hong Kong 800-96-5941

India 1-800-425-7888

Indonesia 001-803-8861-1006

Korea 080-551-2804

Malaysia 1-800-80-3973

New Zealand 0800-446-934

Philippines 1-800-765-7404

Singapore 800-886-1028

Taiwan 0800-006800

Thailand 001-800-886-0010

Fax +8621-23073686

Email tiasia@ti.com or ti-china@ti.com

Internet support.ti.com/sc/pic/asia.htm

### Japan

**Phone**

Domestic 0120-92-3326

Fax International +81-3-3344-5317

Domestic 0120-81-0036

Internet/Email International support.ti.com/sc/pic/japan.htm

Domestic www.tij.co.jp/pic
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Products</th>
<th>Applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audio</td>
<td>Communications and Telecom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amplifiers</td>
<td>Computers and Peripherals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Converters</td>
<td>Consumer Electronics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLP® Products</td>
<td>Energy and Lighting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSP</td>
<td>Industrial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clocks and Timers</td>
<td>Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interface</td>
<td>Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logic</td>
<td>Space, Avionics and Defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Mgmt</td>
<td>Transportation and Automotive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microcontrollers</td>
<td>Video and Imaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFID</td>
<td>Wireless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF/IF and ZigBee® Solutions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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